May’s

Top Ten
Wine Values
Hand-selected for their balance of quality and price,
we think these food-friendly wines are perfect for
holiday gatherings and everyday enjoyment.
Carne Humana
White Blend

SPN
Red Blend

California

Spain

Aromas of citrus blossom,
melon and pineapple are followed
by complex flavors of tropical
fruit and a subtle flinty note.
Definitely a steal at this price!
Tasty with chicken dishes or
veggie salads.
$26.99..now

$8.99

This value wine may be easydrinking, but it is definitely not
simple. Red fruits and spice
combine with chewy tannins
and bright acidity. Perfect for
Tex-Mex or a bowl of hearty
chili.
$8.99..now

$7.99

Val Joanis
Rosé

Tenuta Sassoregale
Sangiovese

France

Italy

Fresh berries, roses and a touch
of spice are complemented by
a lovely creamy mouthfeel.
Extremely versatile, this wine can
be enjoyed by itself or paired with
everything from grilled salmon to
caprese
$12.99..now $10.99
salad.

A wild nose of forest berries,
herbs and earth almost makes
you feel like you are walking
through the Tuscan countryside.
The palate brings cherries,
vanilla and clove. For sausage
or pizza.
$18.99..now $16.99

10% off any six,
15% off any twelve
bottles wine discount
Airfield Estates
Riesling

Hess
Select Pinot Noir

Washington

California

A bouquet of flowers and
citrus give way to flavors of
stonefruit, grapefruit and
melon. Subtle sweetness is
balanced by bracing acidity.
Pair with Asian cuisine or
spicy dishes.
$16.99..now $11.99

Aromas of crushed ripe
cherries and sandalwood
precede red fruit and soft spice
flavors. The silky texture
enrobes your palate all the way
through the long finish. Try it
with roast pork.
$19.99..now $17.99

Angeline
Sauvignon Blanc

Domaine des Pasquiers
Cotes du Rhone

California

France

Fresh and racy, with notes of
green apple, lemon zest, white
peach and wheatgrass. The
zippy finish makes it a great
match for seafood, salads or
goat cheeses.
$13.99..now

$12.99

Dark and brooding, with
blackberries, wild herbs, earth
and a slight savory note of
bacon. Hefty tannins are
present, but will smooth out
with time in the glass. Pair
with lamb.
$12.99..now $11.99

Chateau du Trignon
Roussanne

Beran
Zinfandel

France

California

This is one of our favorite
white grapes, which is unusual
to find under $20. Rich and
round, yet with good acidity.
Complex flavors of apricot,
honeysuckle, white flowers and
green almond. Enjoy with fish
or chicken.
$18.99..now $14.99

This aromatic and full-bodied
wine is reminiscent of blueberry
and blackberry jam mixed with
dark chocolate. Vanilla, clove
and pepper add more layers to
the balanced finish. Nice with
BBQ.
$39.99..now $17.99

